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Many Persons Killed a

prohibition law »ave been 
police court lately. No convie 

; it was thought that three were obtained, as In no case yet 
sere'lost, Mr. and Mrs. WU- eluded was there evidence that tatox- 

llaroe and one of the Rlttenburg lcatlng liquor of any kind was sold, 
children. But It soon became appar-

an:S in the :I national '
At

The Closing Exercises Thursday °°
1 'Ч-tÉliK

and Injured. M
the Result of an Explosion

j_____ •

better than enter the lists educated __ . The deadlock between the city council
ent that others had perished, and fln- and the provincial government Is bro- 
ally It became almoet a certainty that ken. The magistrate ordered the 
™or® t5an a dioeen kwt their lives, marshal to serve all papers which he 
The bodies taken out were almoet un- ■ (the magistrate) issued. Any officer 
recognizable. falling to.do so would be summarily

. ; dismissed, despite the résolution pas- 
І sed by the city council. Tire police 
І officers thought it better to obey the 
і mandate.

Charles D. Weeks of the Arm of 
ОП Я Large Weeks & CIO. .will be married to Tor

onto on the 22nd tost, to Miss Croft, 
daughter of William Croft of Croft & 
Sons, Toronto.

Solomon J. B. Leard, custom house
Deadlock Between Cfcarlottetown T™*?* ** on lheI met. after an illness of ten days. For 

Connell and and Provincial Gov- tbe present his official position is being
filled by Wesley Myers.

P. A. McIntyre, formerly of Char-
Prohlbitlon at Last Broken - Be- 1 lt>tteVT? У t3f Ne!T ^ork- Z**[ married to that city recently to a Mies 

HoH. The marriage took place In St. 
Ignatius church. Park avenue. It was 
followed by a nuptial mass. Rev. Fr. 
McKinnon, a native of Prince Edward 
Island and a relative of the groom, 
being celebrant. Mr. and Mrs. McIn
tyre went on a wedding flour to Buf
falo, N. T.

Miss Wathen, principal of tbe kin
dergarten here, leaves next week to 
visit her home in New Brunswick. She 
purposes attending the summer ses
sion of Martha Vineyard Kindergarten 
Institute.

Dr. Killam, who recently returned 
from China, arrived in Charlottetown 
a few days ago, and will remain here 
for a short time. She was engaged as 
a medical missionary until the out
break of the war.

and permeated with a deep and last
ing love for all the things that tend to 
promote Intellectual enlightenment? 
In the world of today, containing as 
it does so much • emulation, nothing 
can be accomplished without steadi
ness of purpose. As the constant fall
ing of the ttnies$ drops of water will 
mark the hardest granite, so also will 
eUght hut continuous efforts In the 
same direction win their way through 
the most difficult undertakings. When 
the right vocation has been selected 
one ought to remain In it and concen
trate the united efforts o# 
mind in fitting himself 
worthily that position In life. The 
youth of today la the mem of tomor
row, and Just as soon as he tikes his 
place In the world he must wield the 
arms of a man. Until he has gleaned 
for himself, he has the examples of 
those who have gone before him to 
supply his want of experience. His
tory shows him how- the famous men 
of all centuries and countries were 
able to have their names In the gilded 
letters that never diminish In lustre, 
and, In qearly every ease, be will find 
that such were men with a single aim. 
Stability of purpose does not mean the

>
UiraVHRSITnr OF ST. JOSEPH'S 

OOHUEBB June 20.—A happy and 
prosperous scholastic year was conclu
ded today at St. Joseph's. There bavé 
possibly been years when a few mere 
students assembled In St. Joseph's 
halls to climb the lofty tree of learn
ing, -but not since the founding of our 
Alma Mater has any year passed 
more brightly, more quickly than did 
the one Just completed. And even as 
•to numbers, the last ten months" have 
not been unsuccessful; over two hun
dred young men have their names on 
the register of ’00-'01. „ Some of this 
band, hailing from divers countries, 
leave tomorrow to enjoy a well earn
ed vacation. This year’s students had 
the pleasure of witnessing the most 
entertaining closing exercises ever 
held at 6t Joseph’s.

On Wednesday the1 Record Foundry 
Co. of Moncton treated the boys to a 
delicious salmon dinner, after which a 
spirited game of base -ball was play
ed between the first and second nines. 
In the evening a good-house saw St. 
John the Baptist’s Academy 
fully play the splendid five act French 
drama, The Pirates of the Savonno’s. 
Bach and every actor proved on Wed
nesday that he was well entitled to 
the name, a first-class amateur. The 
Alumni Association held , their annual 
meeting at 10 a. m. today. This after
noon at 2 o’clock, the students, with 
not a few friends of the college, atten
ded the distribution of prizes and 
conferring of diplomas and degrees. 
A short programme of songs, declama
tions and songs was well carried out. 
M. D. Cormier of Barachote, N. B., 
delivered the valedictory to French.

• Hfe treated largely on Acadia, dwelling 
particularly on the rapid advance of 
education among her people. Mr. 
Cormier ranks among St. Joseph’s 
most eloquent valedictorians.

Mr. Duke’s speech on What Canada 
Expects from Us, reflected great 
credit on the clever young man from 
St. John. The music was, as usual, 
excellent.

The valedictory was delivered in 
French by young Mr. Cormier, and It 
is to toe regretted that lack of time 
prevented Us translation for the 
benefit of the English supporters of 
the college. It was really a splendid 
effort on the pert of -the. clever young 
valedictorian, whose subject was the 
future of Acadia. He Showed that 
those of Acadian descent had much 
to hope for, and would figure promin
ently In the history of Canada. • '

The speech of William M. Duke of 
St. John, on .

Among a Urge Quantity of Firewerkftr 
Some Exciting Scones in the VcWttf* 

of the fire- P E. ISLAND.
1N1ÜW ш«к, June 21,— Many pen-; < - "

sons were killed and Injured, today as Stall Feeding Cattle

Seale.
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the result »f an explosion among a' 
large quantity of fireworks in the 
store of Abraham M. Rlttenburg at 
Paterson, N. J. The cause of the ex
plosion is not kn.xwn.

1
body and 
to fulfil--

Mothers’ Help.I The property
lose will not exceed $36,000.

The known dead are : Mrs. Lu
cinda Adamson, Mrs. Chas. Williams, 
Charlds Williams, cripple; Harold Rit- 
ten'burg, 18 months old, son of the 
keeper of the fireworks store; Henry 
Elsasee, six weeks old.

Those milling and almoet certainly 
dead are : iMrs. Bert Bamber, Chas. 
Bamber, six mouthy old child of Mrs. 
Bert Bamber; Mrs. Andrew Elvin, Mrs. 
Mary Elsasee; Jos. Bavin, two weeks’ 
old child of IMrs. Andrew Bavin; Mrs; 
Bums; Clarence Burns, six year old 
son of Mrs. Bums; Mrs. Ann -Fent-. 
man; Mrs. Annie Lannigan; tpo 
nepberws of Mrs. Lannigan, names un
known. There were also several in
jured.

The explosion occurred shortly after 
noon, when many of the occupants of 
the building were out for dinner. The 
building in which the explosion took 
place was a frame tenement house, 
four stories high, with stores on the 
ground floor. The middle store was 
occupied by Rlttenburg. Ten families 
occupied flats to the building.

Had the explosion occurred half an 
hour later, a death list of hundreds 
might have been -rolled up, for ad
joining tihe wrecked building was No. 
3 school. In which were hundreds of 
children. Not only was the school 
damaged, but large quantities of 
wreckage were hurled Into It. As It 
was some of the school children play
ing near the school house were In
jured. So great was the toree of the 
explosion flhat a boy playing to.sthb 
street half a block away was lifted 
from his feet and hurled against ail 
irtin fence and one of his legs broken 
There was a trolley car to front of tbe 
building when the explosion occurred 
and the burst of flame scorched the 
sides of the car and singed the hair off 
the passengers.

Those who were upon the upper 
floors of the building were either stnu- 
ned and then -burned to death or found 
escape cut off and were suffocated. 
After the first explosion there were a 
series of smaller ones and -then came 
the second ibig explosion, which was 
muffled and deadened and probably oc
curred In the cellar.

Every building to tbe neighborhood 
was, stripped of glass. Families seat
ed at dinner were thrown from their 
ehairfl to the floor. Then there was an 
exciting scene in the streets. Parents 
lost control of their children and were 
soon rushing looking about looking for 
them. Rumors spread that a score of 
little ones were being carried aaWy 
from the - ruins by the police wage*;’ 
the ambulance and grocers’ wagons 
which were pressed into service. 
Meanwhile the flames were bursting 
from every part of the tenement 
building. A woman appeared at one 
of the windows, a mass of flames. She 
leaped out and fell through the fire 
to the yard below. She was dragged 
away, but It wad too late, for the 
flesh was dropping -from her bones. 
Later It was discovered that she was 
Mrs. Williams, who Is numbered 
among the dead.

Mrs. Williams’ husband was a crip
ple. His wife is supposed to have re
mained longer than she could with 
safety in an effort to save him. He 
was found burned to a crisp on his

eminent Over the Enforcement of Every wearied mother 
finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
mokes the clothes clean and 
wholesome; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the
household.

For test results, follow the dint.Una oh Ike wrapper.
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cent Deaths-General lews.
і

CHARLOTTETOWIN, June
Smallpox has developed in thé house 
of Angus MoBeth, Grand View, report
ed flagged last week. It is now be
lieved that danger is past.

Rev. T. H. Hunt, assistant rector of 
St. Peter’s Episcopal church, has re
ceived the degree of Debtor of Divln-ity. ' • ‘ f •

ÜS

$ suppression of all other branches of
knowledge or usefulness that may 
come to our hand. Knowledge, experi
ence and practice, when acquired so 
that they oan be made subservient to 
the principal aim of one’s Hfe, are as 
essential to any profession as are the- 
heavy and numerous branches to the 
giant oak. Like them, they spread 
around only that they may the better 
receive and transmit the different ma
terials which render the main stem 
more capable of performing well Its. 
mission. Canadian youths live to a 
country that will furnish them with 
many worthy objects for ambition, 
and if, while yet boys, they learn and 
are able .to put Into practice the great 
secret of concentrating mental and 
physical appUcatlon, who shall say 
that their careers will not toe crowned 
with success?

Before -today the finger of shame has 
been pointed with terrible significance 
at different countries for the corrupt
ness and under handedness that exist 
In their politics, but happily this 
charge has never been generally Im
puted to Canada. Canadians in the 
past have ever shown that a love for 
honor and a oonten 
important places to 
if past Canadian Integrity would be 
continued, the coming generations will 
be actuated by the same pure senti
ments. When manhood (towns upon 
us, we will be expected to uphold and 
further the Interests of that govern
ment which we conscientiously believe 
to be the most zealous for the welfare 
of the country at large, a tew years 

. will find us face to face with the great 
problems of national prosperity, and 
the proper exercise of the franchise 
will halve become a sacred duty that 
needs receive our closest attention. 
Men of action are the pivots that 
swing the bulk qf a nation’s strength 
to the right direction, and the kind of 
men -that'Canada would have us be is 
traced in the careers of those whose 
names and deeds can never be effaced 
from the pages of pest Canadian his
tory; men who -held responsible posi
tion e In church arid state; Who differ
ed, perhaps, toe political opinion, tut 
who Joined as one in their strenuous 
efforts to -bring Canada to the front 
Honesty, industry and enterprise 
should be our characteristics. Let us 
be counted a nation of men who are 
citizens broad-minded and loyal; men 
who consider the peaceful quiet of our 
own -hearths as one of the choicest 
blessings that Providence can bestow 
upon us; men who are not only con- 
trot to live and labor in the land that 
gave us birth, but who are also- will
ing to share -our fields and liberty with 
those of other nationalities, who seek 
protection and an honest livelihood 
under the blendtog tints of “The 
Maple Leaf;’’ men who regulate our 
every action as it before our eyes In 
fiery letters hung the motto “For God 
and Country."

The first concert given by the Phil
harmonic Society was held on Thursday 
night. It proved a distinct success.
The organization of this society has 
given a new Impulse to the study of 
music in this city.

At the last regular meeting of the
cheese board the following officers | Ca.pt. Donald McLeod, proprietor of 
were appointed for the ensuing year: ! the Dominion hotel at Montague, died ,
Pres., Arthur Simpson, Bay View; ! very suddenly Tuesday night During receipts from all sources were $5,877. 
vice-prea., Lauchlin McDonald, East the day he had driven to Murray Har- The avorage attendance In the Sunday 
Point; ecretary-treas., Robert Jenkins, bor, and returning to the evening, com- WM 290-
Mt. Albion; auditor, A. B. Dlckleson, plained of feeling weak shortly before Maynard Lefurgey of Bedeque had
New Glasgow. A resolution was mov- entering the house. He laid down and one of bis l€«a broken Saturday night 
ed by L. L. Jenkins, seconded by D. to a few minutes he was dead. ’ while In the act of getting out of his 
Murchison, and carried, to the effect Thomas Rose, postmaster at Lake- carrlaKe-
that purchasers be required to inspect ville, died recently. The deceased was Jolm Ree-d- ero of Captain Jo-
and remove their purchases of cheese widely known to this province. ^Pb Read of Summerside, and Nellie
from the factories within .two weeks Francis L. Drake of Charlottetown Has°n were married Wednesday even- 
after date of purchase, unless other- and Faininta E. Ballem of Bath Me.- ln® by Rev- B- p- Calder.
wise arranged by buyer and seller. are to be married in the latter city on B- W- Morriaon of Summerside died

William Hogan of St. Anne’s, Lot the 26th tost. Thursday morning of paralysis of the
65, and Katie Clarkin of North Wilt- Rev. Dr. Curran Father Gauthier beart' He wa8 connected with the 
shire, were married to St. Joseph's arid Rev. T. Campbell of St. Dunstan’s RoyEU BaDk of Canada for 25 years 
church, Kelly’s Crow, a few days ago. toft today for Quebec, where they wiU ?Dd T*8 manager of the Summerside 

An exceptionally large number of attend a meeting -of the colleges. They branch for 15 years, 
cattle have been stall fed hère this assist to the examination of papers . '^ie 9і convention has
spring. Droves numbering often from for degrees. After the examination У®®11 111 ■eeslon Charlottetown dur- 
20, to 30 are -brought to Charlottetown Father Campbell will take a Shakes- tbe iakt three days. Mrs. Whirt- 
every day or two. Many of our farm- peri an course at Harvard. man, president of the Nova Scotia W.
ere realise In this way alone from $100 John Simpson of Dromore was p* 18 ln attendance. The meet-
to $500 each spring, while during the thrown from his carriage a few days *nars attended. Today officers
year a still greater revenue Is derived ago. -He had his collar bone broken in ** follows: President,
ftx>m the factories. This nêw system two places and his shoulder dislocated, „ron*” Summerside; vice-presi-
of farming la yielding rich returns to besides being otherwise badly bruised. aept’ “• Charlottetown;
the tiller of the soil. At the recent license examinations Mr?; D’ A" Sharp,

Miss L. Blanche Hughes, daughter in Prince of Wales College over 80 Summerside, corresponding secretary, 
of George A. Hughes of the P. E. I.' сете u-p tor first daw license. Of Mr8' Mntheaon, ^Charlottetown; trea- 
railway, has received a diploma from these -only 32 wire successful, and 12 *arer’ Mr^' _ „ P»«e, Charlotte-
the Phonographic Institute of Clnclri- other received second class Uoense. Of «Wn, anffiti*. Mrs. PMHp leige, 
nati for amanuensis -work. 83 candidates for second class license C^artottetorro; delegates to йотІлНов

The grocers of Charlottetown bave roly 20 were successful. ™
agreed to close their daces of busl- Hector K. McLeod, son of D. A. Me- ®Vfhton’ 305 MnL Bticer' Summer-
ness on Mondays, Wednesdays and Leod of Bbdro, will be married to Ellis, *14e; _ . .  . . „ . _
Thursdays of each week »t 6 o’clock Kansas, on the 26th tost, to Miss Helen J*’ 
from June 18th to Sept. 30th. McLeod of that ptoce. Their wedding

The Wallace, N. S., stone company tour wlU Include a trip to P. E. Istaod. ®**î?f*
have the contract for awarding 18,000 The doeSng exercises of Notre Dame J®”®*™**?
tons of freestone tor the new break- Convent were held on Wednesday ev- 
water at Souris. enlng. The assembly hall was crowd-

The Caledonia Club have decided to ed. Mise Nellie Morgan dtiivered the 
hold their annual club gathering at valedictory. After the presentation of 
the Charlottetown Amateur Athletic medals and special prizes, brief aid- 2 Л 
Association grounds on the occasion of flreaoca were delivered by Bishop Me- ^
the governor general’s visit to the is- Do^Premier Farquharsro and Dr.

The first agricultural society under “H®
the new act was organized ait Tignlsh blcycte race, having had 30 feet handi- 
last evening The officers elected were* °®P, Rrown ждеш id, Cameron third;

chael Gavin, vice-president; James Bat0”> ^°”nbe seoon^_Duffy-1. ^ * ' r™ , „ , third; time, 1.211-5. Harry Wrona-Morrissey, secretary; Napoleon Gal-1 -, ___Hurt, treasurer; James Corrigan, James 1 oott’ with 54 feet handlca*. ™ro the 
J. Arsenault anâ T. В. НалхШ, direct-

St ЄПІ2 leap BHg. Co.
rr. STEPHEN, it B.
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tor deceit held 
ir hearts, and,

: WHAT CANADA EXPECTS FROM
US,

was listened to with rapt attention. 
Mr. Duke said:
Rev. Father Superior, Rev. Fathers,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Although" many a less matter of fact 

subject could -he suggested as a more 
congenial proposition tor discussion 
before -the ordinary commencement 
day, audience, still I venture to say- 
in view of the many student faces 
turned -towards me—that there is, per
haps, no subject more lhteresttog, no 
reflection more dear, and no question 
more Important to the Canadian 
youth of today than one which has to 
do with the prosperity and future 
welfare of this land of ours—Our Own 
Canadian Home.

With her area of more than 3,000,000 
square miles, her population of over 
5,000,000 people, her fisheries that are 
estimated more highly than those of 
any other nation, her forests that 
supply ln part the Old as well as the 
New World with timber, her vast 
wheat, mineral and gold fields that 
are proverbial for their richness, with 
these, and numerous other natural 
advantages, Canada Is Indeed a coun
try for wtolcfa we, her sons, can well 
"feel a pardonable pride and an un
swerving patriotism.

Much progress has been made dur
ing the past century tor the advance
ment of Canadian interests, but our 
country has yet to run the gauntlet of 
a thousand perils before she can reach 
the zenith of her glory. The question 
of how she is to attain Uhls eminence 
is receiving the greatest attention 
from the most' intellectual men of to
day, and it should appeal ln a parti
cular manner to those who are Just 
entering upon their careers—those who 
before long will toe tilting their lances, 
for the first time to the brilliant glare 
of the world’s arena»—because upon 
them In time may the burden fall of, 
supporting Canada, through trials arid 
over obstacles, to a future -position—a 
leading nation of the world. It mat
ters Uttle -what profession one adopts 
—be he lawyer, doctor, priest, Journa
list, or what he will—each has a hand 
In the rounding out of a country's 
might, and it behooves us at present 
to consider well what will be expected 
of us and how we can best fulfil that 
expectation.

Education has ever formed a secure 
stepping stone for social progress in 
the building of other nations, and, ln 
fair young Canada»—a fitting field tor 
its benign Influence—time alone is 
needed to make It one of our strongest 
bulwarks. Unschooled men, beyond 
their own knowledge of life, their own 
habits and their own experiences have 
nought to aid them in guiding their 
own frail crafts through the many 
dangerous shoals that tie hidden across 
the path of ell who raise a sail on 
life’s broad ocean. The cultured mind 
is one that baa not roly, overcome Its 
natural awkwardness, but by « special 
course of training, has rendered itself 
capable, so far as its adaptability will 
allow, of judging: reasonably the prob
abilities of success and failure, of 
penetrating deeply into the. causes and 
effects of events and of understanding 
clearly the true relations that ought 
to exist between man with man and 
with hie Creator. An educated people 
undewrtan»* the necessity of laws and 
are willing to obey them; an educated 
people will develop to the highest de
gree the natural resources , of a coun
try, and win dispose of the fruits of 
their labor to the best possible ad
vantage; an educated—and only an 
educated-people will he able to cope 
successfully with the other powers of 
the world In the various enterprises
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А. П. Dillon and E. W. Bowness 

have i-oth been promoted to the rank 
of lle-nenant to the 82nd battalion. 
Both men seen service in the South 
African campaign.

Louis McIntyre, son of Duncan Mc
Intyre of Charlottetown . died very 
suddenly to New York on tbe 17tih

He left

E

■

mile bicycle race; Doyle, with 45 feet 
and Brownhandicap, wee second.ore.Inst, of Bright’s dlseaes.

Charlottetown about five years ago 
and was employed toy Wanamaker *
CO. as head bookkeeper to a depart- 

Mr. McIntyre was expected 
■Un. ^ T>1* home 0,1 a 7,811 ln a tew aw. an» In

♦ a*niaCT’ molheT~ln~la^ 0<TR1" a letter received by his mother after
о»*., шш їїсїї.їі'її: ^ F*„£*ss

EF-- ^ —НйНЕ
Chase’s Ointment. Try It when you One of the worst finds among the ^ funeral WM t Ve— lanr"' one" 
have retired with Itching, stinging feet debris was the head of an adult. The °".e’
and expect to spend a sleepless night hair Is burned off and the features “"t W J-я m 
In suffering. Such a trial will convince unrecognizable. So far It has been 1" J- ®
you that as a cure for Chilblains Dr. impossible to tell the sex. The те- У JF " . . . . .
Chase’s Ointment Is the standard of matnder of the body has not been deathswhlch hr ye oc-
excellence. It is the world’s greatest found. Z
cure tor all itching of the skin. Daniel Dooley was in the yard when ?

--------------------the explosion took place. He saw the ^ ' ^ *
SENATOR WOOD INTERVIEWED, tiro Rlttenburg children ln the rear ÎL011* River’ Mr8- Donald MacMillan,

room and rushed Into the flames tor We8tern Covefbead; Mrs. W. P. Wood-
„ _ , . them. He got one of them and carried 8lde of 'РаіГк'?у- btHon. Senator Wood of Westmorland, ,t ^ ana trled to , the Tryon, Samuel Worth of Charlotte-

N. B., ta staying at the Windsor, and other, but the room eras then one town' Melville J. Wlllock of China
today discussed with a Star represent- *<**<, 0f Dooley was badly Polal> Mrs. John Dunphy of Peake’s
atlve various matters in which Ms geopched In reacting the first cMId. Station.
province takes a keen interest. From the front of the traUdfng Mrs. The corner stone of -the new St.

"It Is gratifying to see,’’ ■ said the Jessup and her husband Jumped to the Mary’s R. C. church at Souris was
senator, ''the great strides which Que- sidewalk. They were seated at din- lald on Sunday last. High Mass was 
bee is making in connection with the пеГі ява together they ran to the front Celebrated 1” the open air toy Bishop 
development of the pttlp industry, window and leaped. McDonald. Tbe sermon was preached
The Industrial development «long this others of the tenants were mean- ЬУ Rev. Ronald McDonald,
line Is quite phenomenal. It has while hanging frotn the window*. The Another interesting service was per- 
reached us in New Brunswick also, firemen cams within a few minutes formed at Souris on -Sunday, when
where several concerns of this char- an(j 20 persons were rescued Mr. the rector of et. Alban’s church un-
acter are doing good business. I have aB<} Mrs. John McGtone escaped to veiled a beautiful oil painting of The 
thought, at times, however, that per- the top story of the tenement. Me- Saviour Triumphant. „
haps we might be a little overdoing it Glane then climbed out of the front J- J- Wickham, laite superint
to this particular industry. I believe window and hung on with one hand of education at et Johns, Newfopdd- , . „ . — .
that the market can be over supplied wh0e ^ held hto wife with the other laud, died at Tignlsh Sunday morn- beauty Ш avoid aO endlCSS аШОУПІ Ot SUtterlng,
ln pulp, just as well as anything else, until a life net was secured. Then he ing. He had been in delicate health -, , -, . , . . , . . ... .
It Is stated, however, that the Can- dropped hto wife into the net and fol- tor the last two years. He was edu- L/Г. UbaSC S іЧЄГУЄ food, the great ОІООвІ-ДМІКІеГ ЗПО
adian wood to very admirably suited lowed hlmaelf. Both were badly cated at 6t. Dunstan’s and Prince of , , , , , , r .
for this industry, and that a superior burned. Wales colleges, and at tbe Propa- ГЄ8ІОГаІІУЄ, IS WOHUm 8 greatest blessing" НГОШ youth tO old age.
article Is practically guaranteed. This While the firemen were endeavoring ganda, Rome. sfOte remains were , , , , . x , *•___. , , , . _
will do much towards preserving a to extinguish the Hemes the upper brought to Charlottetown and inter- H helps ЬвГ ОУЄГ the trying periods Ot her ШЄ and prepares
Food market for the Canadian pro- portion of the building, wrecked by red to the People's cemetery. Rev. , , ' . , '. . • , ,duct. the toree of the e^oriro,'sagged ont- Fr. McDougall officiated a* the ch*rch the System ІП every -Way tO perform П f the duties of

“Steel shipbuilding? We could start wa#d Mi fell upon the heads-of the at Tignlsh and Rev. Dr. Momgha» at , , f. . , , _ .
a plant ait et. John, N. B., very well, men. Two streams of water were in- the grave. WOmanbOOd. It ЄПГ1СПЄЗ the DlOOfl the ПЄГУЄ5
but I rather think that Sydney, C. B.. etaintiy turned on the wreckage. Out Mrs. John Lefurgy and Mrs. J. E. .___ _A „-д |- »$.. /' . . .
has the best show. What St. John of It to a moment orakded Captain Wyatti hare returned to Summereid'e Calm and Steady, and assists to ШС development ОІ glowing 
would lHte to a dry dock. Just think, Allen and Fireman Delaney. Both after spending the winter in Florida. . i,int ..„h, A mn.V. rmnt.n -1.1, .H — » c- ^
there is such a rise ln the tide ln the. were braised end burned, hut they at W. D. Roes, who resigned the man- healthful bCSUty. A ICW WCCKS treatment With this great Food
Bayo« Fundy that It would be quite once attacked thé debris with their agement of the Bank of Nova Scotia —111 wonders for ЄУЄГУ woman who lu nais thin
possible to have the dock and no hands to rescue Edward Sltngland, here a abort time ago, was tendered a QO wo[lacrs ,ur c «У Woman "ПО IS paie, thin, weaK
pnrtiping necessary. Few such places their oompaniro, who was still be- farewell dinner at the Cliff House, and ПЄГУОи5.
In the world! The last news I had of neetth ft. Others rushed In sud» ffllng* Saturday afternoon. He was there
the project, however, was not so tav- land was finally dragged out badly In* presented with a handsome gold chain
orable. Yes, I think an amalgamation jnred. and an address signed by about forty
of the great British and Canadian Iron The firemen finally succeeded ln prominent citizens.
and steel Industries might prove not checking the flames, though the build-
indtooreet ln view ot the recent actions ings adjoining the tenement house
of American capitalists. were damaged. The tenement house

m,nutea ueeKumfert Headache Powders. ably be placed under arrest pending

third; time, 2.431-5.At the annual meeting of the con-
8Г®ка1І0?!_ of ^ First Methodist OTTAWA, June 22,—The C. P. R. striker 
church the membership was shown to who was arrested for Intimidating and 
he 470, a net gain of 54 during the throwing stone* at one o." the trackmen em- 
year. The debt on the church had 5ї°Уев a‘ L'i^6e (tardlen, whom he tried to 
been reduced from $1,534 to $666. The £ шЖ^?«^еТоп^ jïï!tenCed

ment.bed.

—I-'

Шу Seauty Fades 
and Sufferings Gome.

.

ш

Real beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. Just 
as soon as the blood gets thin and watery and the ne ves 
become exhausted, beauty fades, wrinkles show themselves, 
ÎOÜàu^5fci|wes give way Id léànness and angles. 

іЖ |oickly destroys of face ав^ form. "The female

Organism becomes derahgéd and there are are sufferings almost 
unbearable,, at the monthly periods. Too often women o me 
to believe these mysterious pains and aches a part of their 
existence. They fail to realize that by keeping the blood 
and nerves in perfect health, they can preserve youth and

I
/
I Nervo us-

1

it

nerVC:

tfe-
-

:

^ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
the 18th Inst, toy Rev. S. H. Rice in 
the presence of tbe Immediate rela
tives.

Several cases for violation of the
50 cents * box, 6 boxe* for $2.50; at *11 dealers or Edmonson, Bate* * Oo., Toronto.

A tent* wanted tor Dr. Chase’s Last end Complete Receipt Book and Household Phy-
sCttan.
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ANNUAL
Of the N. В. і 

Methodist

Next Year's S 
Held at Sack1 

Addresses 1 
Carman ai

Deaitog With the 
Committed on 
List of SiandlnJ 

^PPOllJ

MARYSVILLE, Л 
Ville never looked prl 
today. The day la J 
neat buildings halt 1 
trees with which the! 
with, “the decent chi 
neighboring,” make el 
and to admire, while! 
chinery tells that till 
ing actively engage 
knew Marysville ln і! 
provement ln the I 
drawback conferenthl 
With is that there ■ 
per day, and that ll 
one p. m.

The ministerial «■ 
fenence opened at 2.1 
George Steel in the I 
was sung. Scriptures I 
secretary and prayerl 
Dr. Read, after whlcl 
Hamilton gave an a<| 
chapter and 12th vert 
estly orthodox end 1 
wise counsels alike 1 
people, and delivered! 
and effectiveness. Os 
the. roll only 51 red 
names, an unusual!» 
which rendered the 1 
posing than It other! 
been. The secretary d 
the secretary of the I 
tee, the meeting of n 
ly held in Toronto^ I 
transfer at the Rev. I 
from Newfoundland I 
ence, and which placl 
ton in the hands of] 
committee. It was я 
that no charge ot vj 
preferred against any] 
The world to getting,! 
very outspoken in I 
ministerial good condl 
that some hundred me 
live so in the public I 
mand general respect 
to perhaps more thaJ 
of any other equal nul 
other walks of life.

The conference and 
11c regret to learn ti 
Brecken has applied fl 
of absence, wMch to 
preliminary to hto 
west. Hto passing atj 
be regarded as a gretj 
effectlye preacher, a ] 
of our tostltutlone, a 
genial brother, hto pi 
to All. Rev. Mr. Kiri) 
self called to engage 
golistic work, was fr 
responsibilities, and t 
•engage in that line a 
ties offer. Tbe New 
-day School Assoclatla 
cured the valuable « 
Rev. Aquilla Lucas -a* 
for another year.

Rev. Dr. Huestls of 
Stephenson of Toronto 
ance at the conference 
Interests of the Me the 
the other of the youii 
sionary work.

Rev. R. J. -Campbell 
take work ln the Unit» 
-ably in the Baltimon 
the Methodist Bpiscop 
tog a young man of g( 
much promise hto Mail 
regretted.

After the opening e 
m„ 19th, the examitt 
Heaney took place, ti 
conducted by the Rev 
hto usually able way < 
The examination waa 
and the young man m 
with much Credit.

The standing come 
work аП this morning 
Ing to so dispose ot tit» 
ren in the best intereel 
as a whole. As ctrci 
usually make a deman 
ttoular man after pe 

-some other one prohato 
to serve them, it wot 
make their choice in 
Interfere at all at ti 

• the committee would t 
deal ot trouble and hr 
tie annoyance.

The first draft of ti 
-was Issued today unde 
to as follewe:

ST. JOHN DI8 
Queen Square—R. w.
Gen tenary—Geo. M. Can 
Exmouth street—T. J. E 
Portland—George Steel. 
Carleton—Henry Penna. 
Carmarthen street—Geo. 
Courtenay Bay—A. E. Cl 
Fairville—Job Shenton. 
Zion—Robert Wilson. j 
Sussex—G. C. P. Palmer 
Apohaqui—C. W. Hamllt 
SprlngSeld—R. W. J. 01 
Hampton—W. W. Lodge
Upham— -----. 3
Et. Martins—R. G. Fuite 
Jerusalem—J. B. Gough 
Welsford—A. C. Bell. ; 
Kingeto*—L. J. Seard. ,

FREDERICTON 
Fredericton—Douglas Cl 
Kingseleai—To be sup-1 
Marysville—Robert S. (_ 
Gibaon—Edwin C. Turne 
Nashwaak—H. R. Baker
Stanley— ------- .
Sedgewlck—A. Bailey. 
Boiestown—Mr. Knight. 
Keswick—John - B. Youni 
Sheffield—Herry Harried 
Grand bake—L. J. Weed 
Gegetown—Isaac N. Pad 

« Chipman—To be supplied
WOODSTOCK И

Woodstock—J. C. Berriel 
Canterbury—Geo. A. Rc- 
Jacksonville—Jamee Cri_ 
Hartiand—H. C. Rice, і 
Richmond—T. StebblngS 
CentreyiUe—W. H. Sped 
Florencerille-^Thomas A| 
Lindsay—J. Heanay.
'Andover—J. S. Gregg.

» • Upper Kent—To be senti
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